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FROM ALL OVER MONTAHI
Billings Adopts Vigorous Means to

Rid the Town of the
Tramps.

Interesting Budget of News From
Great Falls and Other

Points.

]Eallspell Happenings-Killed by Her
Horse Iunning Away-Ingersoll on

bwlss Independence,

BzLLn•os, Aug. 2.--[Speial.]-In view of
the recent outrages of tramps here a num-
ber of citizens organized a "tramp round-
up" Thursday night and dividing into de-
tachments shortly after dark made the
round of all the vacant buildings, lumber
yards and other known lodging places of
the genius tramp. By 10:30 seventeen hard
looking citizens were gathered in and as-
corted to the fire-hall, where they were ex-
amined, and by the committee pronounced
as unworthy of Billings hospitality. They
were then escorted to a box car, to which
the yard engine was attached, and speedily
whirled away across the river to the Crow
reservation with orders to move towards the
rising sun, and never to be seen in Billings
agaiq. The proceeding was a unique one,
and a number of Boston wool-buyers, who
were here, were greatly impressed with the
Billing's method of reducing the t:amp
nuisance.

The county commissioners will shortly
issue $59,000 in bonds to pay all outstand-
ing warrants of Yellowstone county, and
will start in to pay cash for their warrants
in future. The bonded indebtedness of the
county is already $91,500, bearing interest
at seven per cent. The new bonds will
bear six par cent. interest.

An old historic landmark, well known to
travelers up and down tie Yollowstone, was
removed by fire Thursday night, when the
house of Thomas McGill, at Huntley, was
burned down. The building was erected
shortly after the Custer massacre, and was
the stoppingrplae for travelers before the
railroad era, long before Billings was
thought of.

The amount of wool shipped from here so
far is about 2,0`)0.000 pounds. Buyers
have been very active, and most of the
wool has been sold at prices varying from
17 to 19% cents per pound.

Sam Smith, who was charged with shoot-
ing at Road Supervisor Church, was held
for trial in $6,000 bonds.

Smith Broas., of the Upper Musselshell,
sold about 7,000 mutton sheep here this
week, the price being $3.50 for wethers and
$3.25 for ewes.

GREAT FALLS.

Mineral Wool From Ithe Union Smelter-
Football Challenge. etc.

GREAT FALLS, Aug. 2.-[•Special.]-Prof.
O. C. Mortson, the mineralogist, yesterday
exhibited some fine samlles of mineral
wool. The wool was made from the slag of
the ores smelted at the Union smelter of
this city, and is pronounced of the best
quality by experts. It is an extensively
used article in the buildine t ades and in
the packing of costly machinery and goods.,
as it is absolutely fireproof and almost in-
destructible. The wool is brown in color,
silken and soft, and presents a very beauti-
ful appearance. Heretofore the Bessemer
steel manufacturers of Pennsylvania have
almost monopolized the trade in mineral
wool in this country, the supply being ob-
tained ,during the process of converting
the molten iron into steel by oxidation. It
is to be hoped that the discovery made at
the Union smelter will result in ultimately
working the entire slag output for a supply
of mineral wool as it will be an important
and profitable industry for Great Falls.

Capt. J. D. Newbuild, of the local foot
ball club, has challenged the Helena club.
The home club offer to play the Queen City
kickers within four weeks for any sum from
$50 to $200 a side. They are anxious to ar-
range a match and will post a forfeit any
time the Helena boys signify their wiiling-
ness to accept this challenge. The Great
Falls club is a strong one, having played a
tie with the noted Lithbridge team. They
feel abundantly able to out kick any team
in the state and there is plenty of Great
Falls money to back them.

The bar and restaurant privileges of the
North Montana Fair association for this
year were auctioned off at the Park hotel
last evening. The bar privileges were bid
in by A. M. Lambert for $890, and the
restaurant and ice cream franchise was sold
to Judd Bros. for $120.

A man named Charles Mellen, employed
on the new First National Bank block, met
with a painful accident yesterday. While
bursting rock, a huge stone slipped and fell
upon his right foot badly crushing the toes.
He was taken to the hospital and his injury
dressed.

Only about one-third of the wool-clip has
been brought in for shipment so far this
season, and yes there has been 1,412,338
pounds received at the Great Northern
freight depot. The wool is of good quality,
linguoarly free from dirt and finds a ready
sale at 18 and 20 cents.

IKALISPELL NEWS.

Activity In the New Filathe:sd Town-
Buildings in ('ourse of Erection.

KALIS'RELS, July :11. -- ISpecial.I - 'rhe
eastern part of town presents an animated
appearance, caused by 100 teams beloneing
to itiley's grsding outfit which is grading
the big cut from which 2;,000 yards of dirt
must be moved. Two hundred and fifty
teams are at work on the grade ini the val-
ley. W. 1. . mmead, representing a Dillon
outfit, has bought the mill site on the Still-
water with 3000,000 feet of logs, one mile
porth of Kalispell. A mill will be erected
with a capacity of 45,000 feet per day.
IFrank Woods has moved his sewmill from
near D)emersville to the Great Northern
crossing of the Whitefish, one mile from
town. He lhss a contract for 800,000 feet of
bridge timber for the Great Northern.

The building boom is recommeuning on
the certainty of the early completion of the
Great Northern. Contracts have been let
within forty-eight hours for over a dozen
new buildings. Conrad Bros. have coin
pleted their bank building at a cost of
$8,500. They will move into their new
quarters next week. J. Meultosh, of Bnt-
tincan, N. 1)., hssremoved to Kalispell and
is erecting a hardware store at tecond and

n streets. Hill and Baldwin and the
ait National bank are each erecting twostory brick buildings, on Main street.

During a heavy thunder storm lightningetruck the new safety deposit vaults, under
erection by the Kallspell Townaite compa-
ny. I. J. Stoner, J. H. Edwards, C. Li.
Coured and J. L. Torkelson were standing
within a few feet of the point struck but

for a severe shook escaped unho't.
The extremely hot and dry weather of the

sat three weeks has been followed by a
long and general rain. Small grain is ripe 1
and harvert under full blast. Samples of
oats grown on John Bells' farm measure six
and one-half feet in height.

D. J. McMellen, a prospector, was
drowned in Big Fork. He had $8,000 on
lis person. The body will be sent to his
brother at Sturgis, South Dakota.

A large number of saloon keepers on the
line of the Great Northern between Ithe
valley and Kootenai have been arrested for
neglect to take out licenses. Their trial
will take place before Justice Shepherd at
Demereville.

W. W. Small has had W. O. Rakestraw
arrested on complaint that Rakestraw
threatened his life. The trouble arises
from a contention over that fruitful source
of discord, a srluatters claim.
Libby C.eek has been organiz d as a

new township in the Kootenai country.
Kobt. Cardwell, formerly of Butte, is ap-
pointed justice of the peace.

The Methodist Conference.

GREAT FALTr, Aug. 2.-[Special.]-The
Montana Methodist Episcopal ministers in
attendance at the conference here to-day
occupied the pulpits of the varionschurches
of the city by invitation from the local
pastors and some fine sermons were deliv-
ered. Rev. Frank Brush, of Butte, occu-
pied the pulpit of the Presbyterian chur6h;
Rev= William Rollins, of Helena, preached
at the Baptist church; Rev. J. J. McAllis-
ter, of Stevensville, filled the onlpit of the
Congregational, and- Rev. Whall, of Au-
gusts, preached at the African , . E. church.
At nine a. m. a conference love feast was
held at the Methodist church, followed at
11 o'clock by preaching by Bishop Bowman
in Masonic hall. The ordination of dea-
cons and elders was hela to-day and at
three o'clock a mass meeting of the Sun-
day school. Rev. Dr. Peck, the noted New
York divine, preached tonight at the Ma-
sonic hall to a crowded house.

Ingersoll on Liberty of Body and Mind.

BUTTE, Aug. 2.-[Special.]-Col. Robert
G. Ingersoll delivered an oration this af-
ternoon at the Columbia galdens. The
occasion was the 600th anniversary of the
independence of Switzerland. Four thou-
sand people heard one of the great orator's
most eloquent efforts. The subject was,
"Liberty in body and in mind." The
orator took for his text, "There is no dark-
ness but ignorance."-

Killed In a lRonaway.
LrvtasvrtN, Aug. 2. - [Special.] -Mrs.

Lnrue, thewife of a well-known ranchor re
siding up the Yellowstone, was instantly
killed last evening by being thrown from a
wagon while the team was running away.
The funeral took place this afternoon at the
Methodist church and was largely attended.
The remains were inter.ed in the Living-
ston cemetery.

Shortening Ilhe Iutte Rtaces.

BUTT-, Aug. 2.-[Special.1-It was de-
cided by the directors of the West Side
iacing association to-day to shorten the
meeting so as to finish it this week. That
will shut off three days. The racing events
will all come off, however, two races being
added to each days programme.

The Electrics Were Not in It.

MIssOULA, Aug. 2.-[Special.]-The ball
game today between the Electrics, of
Butte, and the Missoula team was well at-
tended. The Electrics were white washed
the last eight innings. The score was
Elecrics 3, Missoulas 9. The Missoulas did
not go to the bat the last inning.

Contracts for Surveying

WAsRINGTON, Aug. 2.--[special.]--A con-
troct has been awarded to George P. Lam-

pert, of Billings, for the survey of the land
in the Fort Maginnis military reservation
at $1,000. Newton Orr, of Twin Bridges,
gets a contract of $8,000 for surveys in the
Flathead country.

Livingston Beats Bozeman.

LIVINGSTON, Aug. 2.-[Special.]-In an ex-

citing game of ball played here to-day Liv-
ingston defeated Bozeman by a score of 16
to 13.

A Waterloo for Helena.

BlumE, Aug. 2.-[Special.]-At the race
track this afternoon Butte defeated Hel-
ena at base ball by a score of.35 to 10.

HE LED A DUAL LIFE.

A Respectable Man and a Chldago Bur-
glar Sald to lie the Same.

CntcAao, Aug. 2.-Louis Leitzenberger,
a relative of the late Vice-President lien-
drictks, was arrested last night by officers
who were looking for Tommy Morgan, a

Chicago burglar. The arrest seems to have

proved the truth of an apparently incredi-
ble report that Mo:gan and Lsitzenberger

were one and the same person. The pris-
oner was shot July 14, while attempting to
escape from a residence on Grand boule-

vard, which he was in the act of looting.

The wound was not dangerous, and after
several days he managed to soeepe from the
hospital where he had been taken by the
police. After this queer rumors of his
identity became current. Advices from
Indianapolis were that Leitzenberger was
at one tmne wealthy, and commanded con-
siderable social influence. The search for
the mysterious burglar was kept up until
last night, when the man with a dual life
was captured. On his person was found a
number of tools, which he is said to have
used in hoasebreakiug.

WHERE itE WAS WELCOME.

A Place That HBelped Columbus To Be
Hteprodueed at C'hicago.

WASlINoTON, Aug. 2.--The committee on
foreign exhibits of the World's Columbian
exposition have recommended the erection
at Jackson park, in Chicago, or an exact re-
production of the old convention of La
Ilabida at Palos. Spain. It will be remem.
bered that this was more closely associnoated
with the life of Columbus titan any other
building in the world. It was here he ap-
plied for bread and water for his child, and
was furnished shelter for two years while
developing the theory of a westeru passage
to the Ildles. liere, too, ihe always found
a hosnitable utd comfforluble refuge in the
days of his ttonble and anxiety. 1t is pro-
posed to make the repredaotion exact.

[HBEE CORNERED FIGHT
Blitter Political Struggle in Utah

Which Ends With To-

day's Election.

.iberals Charging the Old Parties

With Working for the
Mormons.

A Claim That the Church of Latter Day

Saints Is as Active as It
Ever Was.

OGmEN, Utah, Aug. 2.-The three cornered
ight which has been waged in Utah with
trest bitterness will be decided by to-mor-
row's election. The most striking feature
f the campaign is the sudden revival of
the liberal or gentile party. It had been
suppressed; in fact, it had been promised
by many influential liberals that if the mor-
mons would disband as a political organi-
iztion and enter the national parties the
liberal party would follow suit. But the
result is disappointing, After watching for
months the "educational campaign" which
the democrats and republicans have been
carrying on in every part of the terri-
tory the liberals have formally repudiated
the new movement as a mormon trick. They
declare that the result of the movement
will be an effort to secure statehood for

Utah at the next session of congress. They
claim that Utah is not ready for statehood,
and that the Mormon church is too danger-

ons a power to be entrusted with the con-
trol of a new state. Under United States
control the laws are impartially and un-
sparingly administered, but if statehood
comes, with mormon sheriffs, judges and
prosecuting attorneys, they claim that all
the laws against polygamy will become in-
operative.

Liberals who have gone into the new
movement charge their former allies with
bad faith. They say, "For years we have
been demanding that the mormon church
should go out politics, and now that it has
done so we ought to accept the act as done
in good faith." The liberals retort that the
republicans and democrats are only cats'-
paws to rake the Mormon chestnuts out of
the fire; that the campaign of both parties
is being manipulated from the office of the
president of the Mormon church. They
claim that certain members of the church
have been "set aside" to be republicans,
end others to be democrats, for the ocuas-
sion. They tell stories of mormon bishops
presiding at a democratic rally. and the
next night assisting in the organization of
a rerublican club.

The platforms of the liberals all aver
that statehood should never be given to
Utah until the gentiles clearly outnumber
the mormons; that they are republicans,
democrats, prohibitionists and greenback-
cre in national politics, but for the present
agreeo.to sink all such distinctions and
work together for the growth of American-
ism in Utah: that the questions of tariff,
reciprocity and state's rights are of little
interest to the people of Utah when com-
pared t, the local issue, the control of po-
litical affairs by the mormon church.
The electidn to be held to-morrow is for

onunty officers and members of the legis-
lature. The liberals have everywhere nIm-
inated gentiles, but the republican and
demrnocratic tickets, especially in Salt Lake
and Ogden, are about equally divided be-
tween mormons and gentiles. In both
cities ealch of the three ,arrties has ia daily
paper as its organ. While the fight is a
three-cornered one there is a very manifest
sympathy between the national parties
which are giving most of their attention to
the liberals. The latter aver that there
will be such a trading of candidates that
a solid mormon delegation will be chosen.

A BI(G PURtSE.

Garfield Park Managers Arranging for a
Big Racing Event.

CHICAoo, Aug. 2.-The managers of the
Garfield Park Racing club have decided to
make a $10,000 purse, which will be run
Aug. 22. It will be an annual event, and
has been given the name of the "Great
Garfield stake." Entries close Aug. 8. The
following are the probable starters:
Tenny, Longstreet, Kingston, Ban Chief,
Kingman, Proctor Knott, Marion C.. Verge
d'Or, Racine, Michael, and Donatello.
George V. Hankins, one of the club's
managers, went east to-day to further per-
fect arrangements. He expects to return
with entries of most or all of the eastern
cracks.

Sunday Base Ball.

St. Louis 8, Boston 5.
Columbus 2, Baltimore 3.
Louisville 5, Athletic 8.
Cincinnati 15, Washington 5.

THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY.

A Memorable Gathering of the Grand
Army of the Republic.

DETROIT, Aug. 1.-All things considered,
there seems to be every reason to believe
that the Silver encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic will be just what has
been prophesied and intended, the greatest
gathering of veterans since the grand re-
view at the national capital at the close of
the war in 186t5. The grand army is now at
the zenith of its glory. It has grown
gradually to its present dimensions and in
a few years will come the time when the
number of recruits can no longer equal the
number of comrades mustered out, and the
twenty-fifth national encampment is likely
to go down to posterity as the banner en-
campment in the history of the organiza-
tion.

A Grand Army Meleorial.

OnicAno, Aug. 2,-The hotels of this city
are swarmed to-day with members of the
Grand Army of the Republic en route to
Detroit. Ex-Gov. Oglesby was among
them. Gov. Oglesby is one of a very iel-
portant committee of three Grand Army
men who taken in charge the matter of
building a great national memorial hall at
Deantur, Ill. "Tle Grand Army will be
a thing of the past before many
years," said Governor Ogloeby. "and the
memorial hall at Decatur is intended to Ie
used to keep the momtentos of the war and
the evidences of the work of the (rand
Army of the Republic. The cost of the
building will be about $2150,d0) and it will
require a large sum to maintain the insti-
tion. The funds are to be raised by volun-
tary contributions purely. The ways and
means will be cousiderea at the coaing en-
campment."

aCharged With D)rowning a Iloy.

Sr. PAUL, Aug. 2.-Paul Latuski, a boy of
eight years, was drowned in the Mississippi
river last night. It is claimed that Frank
Ilatiniski, aged 12, pulled the boy into the
river and hld him iuunder water till he
drowned. This statement was miade ,by the
little brotter of the drownied boy. Ilattn-
Iski was l teeled, lie declared that the boy
was drank and that he was trying to teach
him to swim.

SUNDAY MUST 1E O11IMltVE)D.

llientee of a Iecislon a Ifederal Judge in
the Oaus of Adventist King.

Mamyrns, Tenn., Aug. 2.-United States
District Judge Hammond has banded down
his decision in the now famous case of It.
M. King, the seventh day adventist, who
was convicted a year ago of Sabbath
breaking by plowing on Sunday. The state
supreme court affirmed the sentence
and then the adventists and the national
seculat association took up the case, en-
gaging Don Dickinson as counsel to argue
it before the federal court. By Judge iarm-
mond's decision defendant is remanded
back to custody of the sheriff to serve his
sentence. Decision is based nrot so
much on the constitutionality of the
Sabbath clause as upon the fact that King
was convicted under due proe js of the
Tennessee law, and that it is nbt in the
province of the federal court to review the
case. Judge Hammond roles, however, that
if man has set Sunday apart In due form by
his law for rest, it must be observed as
man's law, if not as God's law.

A NOTED ENACTMENT,

The Illinois Law Against Allen Land
Owners to Be Tested.

CtrcAoo, Aug. 2.-Attorney Jas. Goggin
states that he has been retained by the Ca-
nadiai• relatives of millionaire John L.
Dubreil, of this city, to test the constitu-
tlonality of the celebrated Illinois statute,
which was enacted in 1887 to rid the state
of alien landlords, particularly Scully,
the Irish capitalist, who had introduced
into Illinois all of the '"rack rent" usages
of Ireland. Dubreilwas an American citi-
zen, but his nephew and niece, the contest-
ants, are not, and the widow of the dead
millionaire seeks to deprive them of their
heirship by pleading the alien land act as
the basis for her action. This case will be
the firBt test of ia noted enactment, and
the result will affect the tenure of many
farms, besides possibly cutting a considera-
ble figure in politics on account of the
prominence given the subject of alien own-
ership in the Farmers' allianc', platform.

Fought in the Church Yard.
CL.rvaLAN, O., Aug. 2.-There was a

lively time at St. Lodila's Catholic church
to-day. The congregation is made up of
HungRrians and Slavs, about evenly di-
vided. There has been a great rivalry be-
tween the two nationalities. Finally the
priest, Father Maratouve, decided to hold a
service for the Slavs in the morning and for
the Hungarians in the afternoon. This
mornibg the Hungarians wished to dedi-
cate a.banner, and the priest gave them
half the service. When the Hlunegarians
left the chui ch they created a disturbance
outside. The Slavs went out and drove the
Huns from the church yard, usina clubs
and paving stones. A battle was in pro-
gress when the police arrived and put in
stop to hostilities. It was necessary to
take the priest to his home under police es-
cort. No uone was seriously hurt, but there
was great excitement.

Confessed to a Brutal Murder.

MARYSvrLm.:, Cala., Aug. 2.-George Ball,
an old resident of this city, was re-
cently foully murdered and his residence
fired. Suspicion fell on William Ousley, a
colored waiter in this city. and he and
(Ge.rce. Maddox are under arrest. Ousley
has contessed that lie, Maddox and one
Collins, who was recently killed, commited
the crime. They intenderl to rob without
doing violence to tBall, but lie
strugpgld and Maddox and Collins hit him
over tne head several times and then
staibbed him in the throat with a fork. Af-
ter robbing the body they covered it with
straw, set fire to it while Ball was still alive.
and then made their escape.

Shot for Ineendariser.

rMONTruOEIrarY, Ala., Aug. 2.-Inu Henry
county, Friday night a mob took from the
officers four negroes-two men and two
women-charged with burnieng a dwelling
house. While going to the river one of the
men escaped. The other prisoners were
shot. 'The man who escaped reported the
above facts.

Texas Fever in KIansas.

ARKANSAS CITY, Kas., Aug 2.-Texas fever
has broken out among the cattle in this
county, and over two score have already
died. The people are greatly excited and
have taken steps to establish a quarantine.
A number of small stock raisers and far-
mels will lose everything.

•Iuailoess of the Itanks.
BoSTON, Aug. 2,--The clearings of the

leading cities of the United States and
Canada for the week we o $923,03800), a
decrease of 14.8 per cent. compared with
the corresponding week of last year.

Parnell Well recelved.
D)UBLIN, Aug. 2.-There were triumphal

arches in the streets of Thurles to-day and
numerous buildings were decked with flags
and evergreens. because of the Parnellite
meeting held here, which was enthusiastic
and largely attended. 'Parnell's hearers
were, however, chiefly from the rural dis-
triets. As Parnell was driving to.the place
of meeting the horseo were detached from
the carriage by the men in the crowd and
the people dragged the vehicle to tile mar-
ket square. Int a speech Mr. Parnell reaf-
flrmeu his distrust of the Liberals and said
his policy would not change. H0 would
keep his hands unfettered until it was seen
how the Liberals fullilled their pledges. 11ii
would warn Dillon and O'Brien they were
following a dangerous course in trusting
Gladstone.

Set Sall for Chili at Last..

LrsnoN, Aug. 2.-The new Balmacedan
war vessel, Presidento Errazuriz, sailed for
Chill to-day, having apparently found her
comuplement of menl by some secret mneans.

It is supposed that previous to making this

port yesterday her colmmlander made ar-
rangem snts to take on board outside the
harbor some additional menl and stores
wanted, and for this purpose the vessel was
anchored off shore shortly after leaving the
river. The Journal del Comenrcio of to-day
states that it is reoported that aeougressional
mullser with torpedoes is crtising off the
east coast of PIortugal await tug an oppor-
tunity to attack the Presidente Errazuriz.

l'osition of tihe Freeman's .Joarnal.
D1ttIN, Aug. 2.-The Freemtian journal

to-day renews its appeal to the warring
factions inl the I iah parliamentary party
to find the means of promptly effecting a
rseconciliation without ruthlessly throwiing
to the woods a man whose leadership
hirought the I ish cause to the threshhold
of usteesas. The National 'lees (Mct'ar-
thylte)intimates that there is a divergency
of optulion among the dlireetors of the V ice-
man's Joulrnal ,s to its policy. O'l)wyer
tany, it is understood, is now a thorough
uanti- Parnelite.

E•Slpsror William RItecoverluing.

lleims. Aug. 2.-A dispatch fiora Dron-
thleit, where the imrperial yacht Iloheunol-
lorn touched yesterday says Emperor Wil-
lunnit ins so far recovered from the effects
otf ais recent full that he will soon be per-
natted to walk.

I)rlvenlt Ottt of Their Country.

IlaMaUltu, Aug. 2.--ifty-four hundred
liuausis Jews arrived at au bu rg last weeks

iHE FIRES UNPROTECTEDO
Trouble at the Omaha and Grant

Smelter Over Eight Hour

Shifts.

Day Shift Men Unite and Drive
the Night Foroe

Away.

Brought About by the Company Discharg-
ilg Men Who Will Not Aeded

to Their Demands.

OMAuA, Neb., Aug. 2.-The trouble at the
Omaha and Grant. smelting works over the
eight hour day, has taken on a more serious
aspect. The men have been working eleven
and twelve hour shifts and have many times
agitated the question of shifts of eight
bours each. When the eight hour law went
into effect on Saturday, the company de-
manded that the men sign contracts bind-
ing them to work the same hours for the
same pay as before. The men not willing
to do this were ask to report to the main
office of the company. everal did so and
were promptly discharged. This created
mnuch dissatisfaction and all last night mut-
terings of discontent were heard. A strong
force of police was put on guard at the works
and trouble was averted at the time. At seven
o'clock this evening the day shift men as-
sembled at the hall in Bohemiantown, and
there, in Bohemian, Polish and other for-
eign tongues discussed the questions. When
liquor and oratory had sufficiently aroused
them they marched in a body to the works
and drove the men from the furnaces and
other parts of the building. The police
there could do nothing with the mob.

OMAHA, Aug. 8.-By one o'clock this
(Monday) morning everything is quiet. All
the men had quit work and left the place.
No one was injured, though the mob at one
time threatened the reporters with vio-
lence. The fires in the furnaces were left
to take care of themselves and many of the
cupolas will be chilled.

A DRUNKEN MAN'S WORK.

Series of Tragedies at a Dance in I)a-
rango, Colorado.

DUnANoo, Colo.. Aug. 2.-At a ballin Blue
mountains, July 24, a terrible tragedy oc-
curred. A tough character named Tom
Roach insisted upon dancing. He was
drunk and armed with a knife and six-
shooter. When told that the sets were all
full and requested not to interfere with per-
sons already on the floor, he declared he
would dance and took hold of a gentleman
and attempted to remove him from the
floor. This was resented and the parties
became engaged in a scuffle, when a young
man named Frank Hyde attempted to end
the disturbance. Roach, turning cu Hyde,
viciously stabbed him with the knife, in-
flicting dangerous wounds. Roach left the
room, but continued to act in a disorderly
manner. A cowboy named Billy McCord
tried to pacify Roach by going out
arid talking to him. T'his seemed to en-
rage him more than ever and drawing a
cun he killed McCord. By this time the
excitement was becoming intense and as no
one was armed the people were almost pan-
ic-stricken. A boy slipped away to ia house
near by, and securing a winchester, re-
turned, took aim and filed, missed Roach
and killed Mrs. Walton, an estimable wom-
an living in the community. Ily this time
consternation had seized upon all aind ter-
ror reigned supreme. In the excitement
Roach left the place, since which time he
has not been seen. The entire community
is seetrehing for him. Much sorrow is felt
for the death of Mrs. Walton and McCord,
both of whom were well-known and re-
s•iected.

MUR•DEROUS ITALIANS.

They Wipe Out a Whole Family In Wayne
County, West Virginia.

LI.oSVILLE• Ky.. Ana. 2.-A Courier Jour-
nal special from Catlettsburg, Ky., says: In
Wayne county, W. Va., Friday night, a Mr.
Bromnfield and his wife and five children.
were murdered by a party of Italian rail-
road laborers. The Italians were employed
on the Norfolk and Western. Friday night
about fifty of them got drunk. Going to
the home of Bromlield. who was reported
to have much money. they demanded ad-
mittance. With rails and clubs they began
an attack. Bromioeld and his two half-
grown sons made a brave defense, but
seem to have had no arms. Their assail-
ants broke in the door and windows and
beat Bromfield and the boys to death with
clubs, They then out their throats and
stabbed them repeatedly. They next seized
the wife and two young children and cut
them to death. After searching the plance
for valuables they burned the house to the
ground. It is said enemies of Bromfield
incited the Italians to the murder.

IN IIARIRISON'S OWN STATE.

Orgatleting the Itopnblicans Against the
Admiutllitratton.

INDIANAI'OLIs, Aug. 2.-It was learned here
to-day that the anti-administration Iepub-

licans have an agent traveling over the

state, conferring with the anti-llarrison i•-

vublicans, and giving directions regarding
the work that is to be douo between now

and the time when the new state central
committee is chosen.

Ily that time it is expected to have every
county in the state organized in part against
Harrison, and a tight will be made to gain
control of the conmmittee. Both sides are
now fighting to get control of the county
press. The anti-llarrisou people tilHeady
Lave control of the ceost influential repub-
licau papers in the state, and are in ti fair
way to get hold of more. 'Unless present
plaus fail, nnti-Hatrison pavers will be
started in several of tilhe larger cities in the
northern part o1 the state during the next
few months.

Mltat Nhow Their C('rtflaetes.

WAsli1Nmier•N, August 2.--'lhe Secretary of
the tesasury has issued a circular ti ouls-
tous otficers in promulgationl of It decision
of the United States supreme court in the
case of Wan Shinlg. It says that under this
deoision all Chinese, not laborers, now resi-
dents in thle United States, who may desire
to visit China or other countries and return
to tile United States, will be required to
present at the port of first arrival here, as a
condition precedent to landing. a certitflate
provided for by M•otion six of the act ar
proved May 6, 1882. is antended by the act
approved July r, 1884. Collectors of cus-
toluls at all ports where Chinese arrive are
ilnstructed to cancel these certificates and
register them.

Itllino lllnirOvlln In Il Health.

hAl HlAattasu. Mo., Aug. 2. -- Secretary
Hlltine is steadily improving in health.
though seldom seen ill the village. Hie

takes various dlives about the island and
indulges regularly in long walks.

THIL KILLINE O1 BII~Lt.
). C(. Butler Takes Exceptlons to Mr. Irea-

nan's Version of It.

To Tan InDai'xamnNr: Referring to an
article of July 80, purporting to be an inter-
view with W. J. Brennan, of the law firm
of Penry, Parcell & Brennan, that gentle-
man was represented as having made ser-
eral statements in reference to the killing
of John Butler at Despersville, which were
entirely contrary to statements made to me
by him the day before. From your account
it appears that Biutler and the man Whit-
ten were in partnership, when the fact is
that they have never had any partnership
relations. Mr. Brennan says Butler had
threatened to kill Whitten, and that Mrs.
Butler found Mrs. Whitten, with whom she
was quite intimate, and warned her of her
husband's danger: that the two men inet
on the street; that Whitten raised his gun
and fired, and that the people of Demners-
villa look upon it as a cae of
self-defense. But the fact is,
that from the beat authority Butler made
no threats but had had a dispute with
Whitten aboat the amount of some money
due him, and began drinking, whereupon
Mrs. Butler called on Mrs. Whitten, this
being the first time she had ever seen her,
for the purpose of asking her to have her
husband bring John home, supposing them
to be friends, never having imagined that
Butler and Whitten were quarreling, and
for the first time she learned from Mrs.
Whitten that her husband and Jqhn were
having some trouble, and shot tly rfter this
Butler was shot in a saloon, the ball going
through his heart and into an ice-box,
from which it hassince been taken; Whitten
coming in from the street and shooting
Butler while he stood at the bar. And as
to whether the people of Demersville look
upon it as a case of self-defense I beg to
refer you to your issue of the 81st, In
which, according to your special correspon-
dence, it appears that "the sentiment at
Demersville is that the ease is a cold-
blooded murder."

I ask you to uublish this simply to call
the attention of Mr. Brennan to the fact
that he has made a series of gross misrepre-
sentations, which I trust he will have the
courtesy to retract.

D. C. IBUTLa,
Helena, August 2. 1891.

FOR THE WORLl)'S FAIR.

Meeting of the State Commissioners Un-
der the Call of the Governor.

To-day is the time appointed for the
meeting of the state World's Fair commis.
sioners who represent the different counties
in Montana. They were notified about a
month ago by Gov. Toole to come to Hele-
na on August 3, for the purpose of organiz-
ing and formulating some plans for their
guidance. It is probable that there will not
be a quorum present to-day but Governor
Tools thinks there will be a good represen-
tation on hand by to-morrow. A. K. Yerkes,
of Bozeman. representing Gallatin county,
was the first commissioners to put in an
appearance. He arrived yesterday after-
noon and is staying at The Helenn. He ex
pected George M. Hays, of Billings, who
represents Yellowstone county, to arrive
yesterday, but the gentleman was delayed.
Hon. W. M. Bickford, of Missoula county,
was also expected last night. David G.
Br owne, commissioner from Choteau
county, is at The Helena.

There is considerable work before the
commissioners, and their session will prob-
ably take no a wee':'s time. Each commiS-i
sioner also has charge of the work of col-
lecting materials intended for exhibit from
each county. As far as can be learned not
much has been accomplished in this way,
and the matter has been delayed until all
the commissioners could get together and
adopt some method of procedure. Coumnis-
sioner L. H. Hershfield, who has been in
Chicago lately and looked the ground over.
will attend the session of the state commis-
sioners and assist them in their work.

NOT CENSUS TAKERS.

A Canvass of thie Wards for the eletena
Executive Comm littee.

Secretary Muth, of the Helena Executive
committee, will start his men out to-day to
make a thorough canvass of every ward
in the city for the purpose of ascertaining
how many people can be accommodated
during the session of the National Educa-
tional association next sumrmer. Helena is
noted all over the United States for the
hospitality of her citizens, and when it is
known what the men are after it
is safe to say they will be imore
pleasantly received than the cen-
eus takers were. A number of people
have signified their willinguess to throw
open their Iomes to the visitors. One
euntlemn•n. a memtber of the executive com-

mittee, who lives on Rodney street, says if
it is necessary he will camp out on his lawn
and give up tire house to as many as cans
get into it. The western man is famous
for his hospitality and this is an example of
it. 'I he executive committee is not asking
something for nothing and the rates
which the teachers are to pay per
day will be explained by Mr.
Muth's canvassers. As has been said
before, the people of Toronto entered into
the spirit of their movement with such vim
and enthusiasri that sufficient I rivato resi-
dences were ready at a moment's notice to
be th:own open for many nore thousands
than attended the convention there last
nmonth.

'Ihe executive committee of the national
association is expected here come time be-
tween AAug.15 and Sept.l,and the Helena com-
mittee desire to show them beyond any
doubt that the city i3 capable of fulfilling
the pledges made at To, onto by the Board
of Trade delegation. Every man on the
Ilelena committee is a worker whose name
is synonymlous with success. and the people
of lelena are behind the committee.

IBY INVITATION.

Members of sthe Conferenlae Preach in
Severat of tile City Churches.

The Methodist conference will be in see-
sion l•gain to-day rand fluinish up its business.
Several of the members were invited to oc-
cupy pulpits in tire churches of other de-
nominations. Bishop Duncan preached
both morning and evening to large and in-
terested audiences at the Grand street
church. Upon invitation of R1ev. F. D.
Kelsey, So'. I)., Presiding Elder A. C. Coney,
of Deer Lodge, delivered a sermon at the
Congregational church on Benton avenue.
Another riember of the conference, 11ov.
W. O. Waggener, by special request ocon-

pied tire pulpit during tire morning ser-
vices at St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal
church. D)uring the afternoon Biishop
tluncan visited the Francis Murphy tem-
perance uireeting for nren in Ming's opera
house. lie expressed great pleasure at the
wonderful success of the noted temperance
worker. He spoke for about ten minutes
oni practical christianity. The bishop,
whose home is at Sppartansburg, b. C.. Is It
gentleiuan of the old school and a magnili.
cent orator. He is well pleased with the
character of work performed by the confer.

ience and is delighted with his trip to Mon-
tanr.

The next conference will be held at Doze.
man.

tiered to Death.

ArKANBAs rrIT, Kan., Aug. 2.-A report
reached here front the Cherokee country
that near Neosho river four people were
gored to death by Texas cattle. A woman
and two little girls were first attacked and
literally torn to pieces. A cowboy who at-
tempted to rescue them was thrown tfrus
his horse and instantly killed.


